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TI{E ISLAMIC CALENDAR
AND ITS

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Together with Prayer and Fasting Times in Abnormal Zones

BY MUHAMMAD HAMIDULLAH
The 1Sth century of the Hijrah era will begin on 1st Mujerap .140! H: (corresponding,to.gth November .1.98q). 4

ceriiürv ÈàJiôo vâars, ano Âot gÔ ÿeais. §_{ the year 140'0 will be the lâst yeai of the 14th century, and the first
year of the 1Sth ôentury will begin on 1st Muharram 1401 H.

The occasion is to be celebrated by Muslim governments and peoples allover the world. The following note will
serve as our own humble contribution to the Gommemoration.

This article was originally read as a paper in the
Section II, Near Esst and Islom, of the 27th Cgngress of
Orientalists, in August 1967, held at Michigan University,
the U.S.A. A discussion followed, and at the proposal of
Professor Hans Kruse a resolution wos odopted saying
that in the opinion of the Congress it was desirable to
prepare a new concordance for converting dates Jrom the
Hijrah era into the Christian era, by meons of electonic
machines and in conformity with astronomical data,
according to principles enunciated in the present paper.
Later on this resolution was presented to the plenary
session of the Congress by Professor Grunebaum, and
was approved unanimously.

4. However, we cannot be sure that the Kindite
functionary originated in the time of Akil al-Murat dynq.slY.
tor, accordrng to the Genealogische Tsbellen of Wustenfeld,
there are 13 generations between Malik Ibn Kinanah and
lslam, and l7 generations between Mu'awiyah al-Kindi and
Islam. If a genération means 30 years,'13 generations mean
390 years, ana tZ generations are equal to 510 years, and the
average comes to 450 years. That refers only to the Qalammas
familÿ, and we do not know how long the Kindites had
already applied the nasi system at Mecca before this transfer
to the Kinanah.

5. In spite of the researches of Wincklerloand of
Beestonllin the South-Arabian calendar, our knowledge is
too fragmentary to know how the Yemenites' intercalation
worked. With regard to the formula applied by Qalammas at
Mecca, there is divergence as to when the l3th month was
intercalated in the yeàr. Some saylzevery year, which looks
impossibte since it vitiates the avowed purpose of equalizing
thé lunar year with the solar one and of having the same sea-

sons always in the same months.Others say13 11r", it took
place everÿ two years. Yet-qthers;14that it was.practised every
ihree yeari, and yet otherslsare still more precise and say that
normàlly it was évery three years, although from time to time
a month was intercalated after only two years of gap. These
latter seem to be right, in so far as the technical or astro-
nomical aspect is concerned. For in a cycle of 30 years with
8 leap years, the solar calendar will have (365 x 30 = 10950
+ si tÔgsg days. [n the same period a purely lunar calendar]G
with its 1l years of 355 days and l9 years of 354 days' q9q1
have (355 x ll = 3905; 354 x 19 = 6726; 3905 + 6726\
1063 I days. Therefore in the course of 30 years the lunar year
gets shorier than the solar year by 327 days. If the intercala-
tion is practised only once in every three years, we shall have
to acld-10 intercalated lunar months, say four of 29 and six

of 30 days; that makes only 296 days instead of the required
327 dayi.In other words, in the course of 30 years andin.spite
of ttre intercalation every three years, there will be a
diflerence of 3l days. ( I am leaving aside the difference of
minutes and seconds' and fraction of seconds which,
according to our modern astronomers are to be added.)-The
differencé of 3l days is too great not to have attracted the
attention of the keen observeis of nature and habituated to
ttre naw'(or rain stars) calculation of moon's mansions that
were the Arabs. (See tbn Qutaybah's Kitab al'Anwa in this
respect.) Our souices do noi mention when intercalation took
plaie after three years and when after only two years. With
ihe above calculaiion, we have seen that in 30 years we require-

not 10 but ll interca[ations. Did this take place at the end of
the cycle of 30 years, or was that merged inside the cycle,^the
interôalations tâking place, for instanèe, in the 3rd, 6!!.fJh'
ittt , i+tt , tzttr, zoitr, 22nd,25th,28th and 30th year?l?That

L The Hijrah calendar l is the direct successor of the
Meccan luni-solar calendar which practised nasi (intercala-
tion). Axel Moberg's2researches onnasi date from 1931, and
of côurse, new sources have since become available. Except
for the lait three months, 3 the Prophet passed his entire life
under the old order.4 It is therefore indispensable tha!
relations between the two calendars should be investigated if
and when new material has come to light or new avenues are

opened for one reason or other.

2. Many old sources, such as al-Azraqi,5 affirm that
the nasi was ât first in the hands of the Kindah tribe (of the
Yemen), and that later it passed to the family of Qalammas of
the tribe of Kinânah. But they do not give the dates.
According to al-Biruni,6,intercalation began to be practised
at Mecci about 200 years before Islam, and that it was
borrorved from the Jews. But he does not refer to any source.
I doubt it to the point of considering it wrong. As- explained
below, it may have begun as much as 450 years before Islam.
As to ihe other point, we know the Jewish method with its

vaiièd' and veiy complicated elements, which have left no
tr.ace rn tne extremely siinple Arab method, which is more in
resemblance with the Hammurabian formula'

3. That the function was at first in the hands of the
Kindah. should not astonish us, and the studies of Olinder?.
ons«ingt of Kindah of the Family of Akil al-Murar" have
made it-well-known that in their éxpansion the Kindites had
conquered even parts of Syria and lraq, at the cost of the,pY^
zantines and thé Persiansi and the Môroccan fragments8 of
the Maghaziof tbn I§hâq describe in detail the entry o-f Tubbal
in N,Iecëa. As to the transfer of the function to the Kinanah
trtbe, al-Azraqi'has convincingly explained tnat the marriage
of Malik tbn Kinanah with the daughter of Mu'awiyah Ibn
Thawr al-Kindi was the real reason.
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is what we do not know in the present state ôf our knowledge.
If it was merged in the course of 30 years, the intercalation
occurs thrice after only two years' gap and eight times at an
interval of three years. On the other hand, if the I lth
intercalation occurred only at the end of the cycle of 30 years,
we shall have the lOth normal intercalation in the 30th year,
and the llth intercalation in the 3lst year, and the first
intprcalation of the second cycle in the 33rd year. For the
intercalation in the 30th and in the 3lst year, that is during
two consecuti-ye years the practice was noticed in the time of
Hammurabi,tfê'fter the iniercalation in the 3lst year, there is
another in the 33rd year, that is, at an interval ofonly 2 years,
whereafter the rest of the cycle of 30 years has the
intercalation at the regular intervals of three years.

6. If it is so, that explains another problem. It recon-
ciles the vexatious divergence of the Muslim historians, some
saying that the intercalation took place every year, others
every second year, yet others every third year, etc. With the
above explanation it would seem that all of them are right,
though none of them has known the entire truth: each nar-
rator had observed the practice only once, and generalised it
and did not know that the system was much more compli-
cated. As a passing remark I may add here that important
dates given by Muslim historians concerning various events of
the life of the Prophet seem to confirm the practice of
intercalation at Mecca eleven times every 30 years; dates given
in extant concordances do not tally, since none of them has
taken into consideration the intercalation for the first ten
years of the Hijrah era, during which the Prophet was still
alive and active. For instance, the date of the birth of the
Prophet,-of the first revelation of the Qur'an to him, of his
arrival in Medina on hiirah, of the battles ôf Badr, Uhird and
Khandaq, and of rhe déathbt the Prophet, where not only the
date but also the day is mentioned, such as l2 Rabi al-Awwal,
Monday, etc. Later we shall give a table showing the
traditional date in the Hijroh reckoning, and its equivalent
according to the extant concordances where intercalation has
not been taken into consideration and also according to our
own humble calculation where due share is given to the inter-
calation of the l3th month whenever the solar year is in
advance of a whole lunar month. Our calculation of the
traditional data tallies with these dates if we follow the
formula used in the Babylonian method. This reconciles all
the divergent reports mentioned above.

7 . Arabia not being politically united before lslam, it is
understandable that there was no common era, and each
region had its own important events to date from. as Tabari
and other sources have very well known. During the tife time
of the Plophet Muhammad, the Meccans dated-from the year
of the Elephant, with which the Abyssinians had invàded
Mecca. Several eras could exist simirltaneously in Arabia
without the least inconvenience. In spite of the divergence of
the eras, everybody seems to begin thb year with the ràonth of
Muharram. Our sources leave no doubt about it.19

8. The migration of the Prophet to Medinacomplicated
the situation. Cut off from Mecca and the pilgrimage, the
Muslim masses could not follow when intercalation was to be
made. We have clear references to it: we know that the truce
of al-Hudaybiyyah was concluded in the I lth month of the
calendar (Dhu al Qa'dah) of 6 A.H.Z0Yet AbuYusufzlsays
that the Prophet set out tiom Medina for al-Hudaybiyyah in
Ramadan, which is the 9th month. Ibn Kathirzzreports "The
truce_of al-Hudaybiyyah took place in Dhu al-Qa'dah.(rhe

llth month of the year), yet according to'Urwah it tôok
place in Shawwal, which is the l0th month, and that is very
strange from'Urwa." But it will not at all look strange if wè
take into consideration that, with usual intercalations, the
I lth month of the Meccan year was in fact the 9th month in
the year 6 A.H., the year of the truce. An intercalation was
practised at the end of the year 6 A.H., and yet another at the
end of the year 9 A.H. So that when the Prophet went on the
pilgrimage in l0 4.H., months had returned to their original
position, and the difference of two months existing in 6 A.H.
had vanished, and the Prophet could without the least
complication abolish the nasr; saying2Sin his celebrated
oration: "The time has now returned to the position as it was
when God had created the heavens and the earth with a year
of l2 months."

9. Mecca was already conquered in 8 A.H., yet the
Prophet did not interfere with the intercalation in 9 A.H., but
waited2aand abolished it only in l0 A.H., when the months of
both the intercalated and non-intercalated computations had
coincided. This spared him the headache which the Gregorian
reform has caused to the West:Z5masses accused the Pôpe of
having robbed ten days of their life; the Protestan, and
Orthodox countries did not recognize it for centuries, with the
result that dates of the same events differ in the histories
written in England, France, Germany or Russia, etc.

10. The abolition of the nasi and restoration of the
pure lunar calendar had many advantages to Islam. It gave
the finance authorities the possibility of gathering taxes of an
additional year in the, course of 33 solar years without
publicly being notice6z0 (If finance ministers ôt ttre U.S.A.
and.the U.S.S.R. only knew that!) It facilitated the traiping
of the army for supporting privations of food and drinli thé
whole day in all sorts of seasons (in Ramadan). It facilitated,
above all, the task of the commonest and the least instructed
Muslim to calculate his time and observe Ramadan and go on
a pilgrimage to Mecca in the prescribed months, even-if he
lived in the desert and cut off from the civilised world. Not
the least advantage is that there has never been need of
changing dates to rectify the inaccuracies of calculations.

I l. This calendar reform dates from the life-time of the
Prophet, yet the adoption of the Hijroh as the point of the
beginning of the Muslim era dates from the èaliphate of
'Umar, some six ye_gs after the death of the prophet- Accord-
ing to our sources,z1it was the governor of Basra. Abu Musa
a,l-Ash'ari, who first felt the need of citing the yea? along with
the date and month in State documents: a ceitain yerienite
explained-the practicein his country; ,Ali suggested to adopt
the Hÿrah, or migration of the piophet to Medina, as the
Itarting point (instead of either adbpting Alexandrian or
Persian eras, or even the date of the lirsirevelation to the
Prophet, or the date of his death); and, lastly, it was ,Uthman
whose suggestion prevailed that Muharrani should continue
to be the first month, and not Rabi'al-Awwal, in which the
Prophet had reached Medina.

12. Ever since the Muslims have followed the pure
lunar year in their calendar - and, of course, used it in iheir
history_ wherever they went - from China to Spain and
beyond. In an international society one requires naiurally to
know corresponding dates of one era in another. Since the
b_eginning of the lTth century2Sof the Christian era, when
Western scholarship began to pay greater attention to ioreign
sources of international history, there began to appear co-n-
cordances for the Hijrah and the Christian eras. Thè oldest I
know is in Latin dated 1609.
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13. For some inexplicable reason,293p error was com-
mittcd in Europe in the beginning, and all later authors have;
repcated it without caring to verify their statements, and thus
the-v" l'alsified the tables laboriously elaborated, rendering
them scientifically worthless. French, German, English,
Spanish, Italian, Rumanian, Russian none 30 is an
exception. The fact is the following:

14. These lü/estern authors affirm that the first month
of the Hijraà catendar is of 30 days every year, and also the
3rd, the 5th, the 7th, the 9th and the I lth months; that the
2nd, the 4th, the 6th, the 8th and the lOth months have alway5
29 days, and that the l2th month has normally 29 days and in
leap years 30 days (although there are no more leap years in
Islam from the time of the Prophet). And thus the Western
scholars want to get the necessary 354 and 355 days that a
lunar year counts.

15. Unfortunately, this simplified decision made on
earth is not executed by celestial authorities on sky, the forces
of nature continuing to carry out their task which is otherwise
regulated and the Muslims the world over abide by the
natural phenomena, not by rules suggested by these sim-
plicists. What is stranger is that according to the same
Western authors the 9th month, that is the Ramadan, must
always have 30 days, and they forget what they themselves
write ironically elsewhere (sometimes a few lines later, as i's
the case with Couderc, p. 74,line l0 and p. 75, line l0) that
the Muslims have every year headaches to know when
Ramadan begins and when it ends. If their formula is correct,
then why the worry of the Muslims?

16. The fact is, no month has the monopoly of 30 days,
each and every month without exception can turn by turn
have either 29 or 30 days. So is Muharram and so is Ramadan
or any other month. Every child in the Muslim world knows
that since 1400 years. And if one consults an almanac, one can
see lhere could be practically every year two consecutive I

months of 29 days or two consecutive months of 30 days; in
certain years that happens even for three consecutive months.
The observatory of Istanbul has recorded that a few years
back it happened even for four consecutive months qf 30
days. The difference between the real one and the one
indicated in Western concordances may thus amount to two
to three days. What is more serious is that when an Orientalist
sees some precise reference in a text, say the day 30 Sha'ban
of such and such year of the Hijrah, and he consults the tables
of Vÿustenfeld or Cattenoz and sees that it does not tally, he
jumps up to say that Muslim historians have no sense of
historical accurâcy and are untrustworthy on this score.
lùy'hereas he ought to envisage first that the tables are
probably wrong.

17. There is one more difficulty of great practical im-
portance. The formation and birth of the new moon takes
place at any point of ifs passage,around the earth, during day
or night. The duration between the two lunations varies from
monlh to month, from 29 days 6 hours to 29 days 20 hours9l
But the Hijroh month among Muslims begins only if the new
moon has been born sufficiently early during the day time in
order to be visible to the naked eye on the Western horizon in
the form of a luminous crescent at sunset. It is quite possible,
therefore, that the new moon is not yet born when our
satellite was passing, at the time of sunset, on Indonesia,
P-akistan or Egypt, but that it was born and visible when
traversing Germany, France and all the rest of the countries
lying in the West. Another factor is that in winter, for
instance, in the Northern hemisphere the day is shorter and

thc stin sets earlier, whereas on the equator and in tropical
countries' the day is much longer. Thus it is a frequent'
oscurrence that the new moon is visible in Algiers or Lagos
but not in Paris, since the sun sets at Paris in winter earlier
than in Algeria. Thus the difference of a day will corne in the
wrirings not of easy-going Musli'm historians but on account
of their exactitude and precision, conforming to the rules of
the natural phenomgnon.

18. A very respectable German professor has recently
burst out that "the Hijrah calendar is no calendar at all":3?I
submit that there is no reason to despair. Our epoch possesses
erlormous means to surmount difficulties. I recall the British
slogan during the last world war: "lf it is difficult we do it at
once; if it is impossible that takes some time". There are, for
instauce, electronic calculatôrs, and also availability of
irrter-disciplinary collaboration.

lg. What I would propose is that we undertake the task
of preparing a new and eomprehensive concordance belwêen
Muslim and Christian eras, describing the last 1400 and even
2000 years, for every moRth, from which point of the
longitude and latitude of the earth it began, and where it
was of 29 or 30 days. The necessity of the visibility of the
new moon - even il it was not visrble as a f'act on account of
cloud or fog .- on given lines of longirude and latitude should
be given in detail for each and every month. This calculation,
starting from the present day and mounting up to the past
centuries, when once established, will be the surer means for
finding out corresponding dates.

20. If our Congress recommends that by a resolution, I
am sure that scientific organizations, such as the
U.N.E.S.C.0. and C.N.R.S. of France, Forschungsgemein-
schaft of Germany and others will provide the insignificant
meansthat arenecessary for this task. It is a work where an
historian and an astronomer will collaborate, for the benefit
of the entire world of science.

Concordance for fhe [fetime of the Prophet 33

Tackling another aspect of the same question, I beg to
submit that the chronology of the lifetime of the Prophet
Muhammad leaves many. problems yet to solve. Among
others we are suffering from two sets of diffîculties:

(i) We do not know exactly the formula according to
which intercalation was practised in the luni-solar calendar of
the Meccans.

(ii) The real and factual dates of the new moons, that is
the beginning of each month : whether that was of 29 days or
of 30 days. rülithout previously determining this, it is not
possible to give exact corresponding dates in another era.

The first difficulty could be surmounted more easilÿ.
Only two methods of intercalation are known, one is said to
have been in vogue in Babylonia in the time of Hammurabi
(Namrud of the time of the Prophet lbrahim or Abraham).
The other is suggested by the great mathematician al-Biruni.
The two methods affect certain years of the cycle of 30 years.
(According to Hammurabi, it is at the end of the 3rd, 6th,
pth, 12, lsth, l8th, 2lst,24th,27th, 30th and 3lst year that a
lunar month is to intercalate. According to al-Biruni, it is at
the end of the 3rd, 6th, 9th, llth, l4th, l7th, 20th, 22nd,
25th, 28th and 30th that the intercalation has to operate.)
Since we do not know with certainty which one was in prac-
tice in Mecca, \ile may calculate and prepare tables on the
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basis of both the methods. The work is not long (only 63
years, or 65 years with intercalations), and the events hap-
pening in them are - at least for the first forty years - few
and far between. And with the meagre means of control,
where the date is supplemented by the precision of the day
also, one may decide which of the two methods of intercala-
tion was more probably in use at Mecca.

The other difficulty is more formidable. It is the nature
itself which has willed diversity. The slanting axis of the earth
makes that times are not uniform on the globe. Already al-
Biruni (ol-Athor al-Baqiyah pp. 65-66) knew that the visibility
of the ne\ry moon is not regular, since the movement of the
moon is sometimes slow and at others faster; sometimes it is
nearer to the earth, at others farther a$/ay - not only the
longitude but also the latitude at the point from where one
looks on the new moon, affect the visibility, etc.

In order to surmount this natural difficulty, I think one
has to prepare special tables for the meridian or horizon of
Mecca-Medina, and by mathematical calculations, even long
drawn ones, determine which month was of 29 days and
which of 30 days. They are not alternate, as the Western con-
cordances make us believe; sometimes two and even three
consecutive months of 29 days are observed. According to
astronomers, the 30-day month may recur consecutively even
for four months. The affirmation of al-Biruni is confirmed by
modern astronomy, and Couderc is precise to say that the
lunation takes from 29 days 6 hours to 29 days 20 hours, and
the average is 29.530588, that is, there are not only hours but
also minutes. seconds and fractions of second to count. My

Turkish colleague of the department of astronomy at the
University of Istanbul assured me that there is no periodicity
in this matter: when 29 days 6 hours, when 6 hours ten
minutes and so on; it is to calculate for every month.

So there is work - and much work - for astronomers,
and I am not an astronomer.

To base one's calculation on the average may give diffi-
culty on a given event up to three days. But in anticipation of
the precise and exact tables for the meridian of Mecca-
Medina - for Arabia in general - the mistakes of months,
committed by the non-observance of intercalation, in the con-
cordances now in use, could be rectified.

The only difficulty is when our own sources are divergent
as to the exact date of a given event. Fortunately, they give
also the day along with the date in certain cases, and this may
eventually enable us to prefer one of the alternate dates given
by the chroniclers.

Conversion Table
The birthday of the Prophet Muhammad is given not

only as 12 Rabi'al-Awwal, Monday - the traditional day
among the Sunnis - but also on 2, 8, 10, 17 and 22 of the
same month and sometimes also in Safar, Rabi'al-Akhir.
Bajab or Ramadan. Mounting from the last Pilgrimage on
Friday 9 Dhu al-Hijjah l0 A.H., when intercâlation was
abolished once and for all, I find Monday 12 Rabi'al-Awwal
as the birth date conforms to astronomy. The date of the
death is to be chosen between a Monday and a 12 Rabi'al-
Awwal: both cannot coincide. Here is my tentative table:

Birthday

First revelation

Hürah Era Begins

Prophet's immigration

The Battle of Badr

The Battle of Khandaq ends

The Last Pilgrimage

Sad death of the Prophet Muhammad

7 June 569 C.E., Friday
l3 June 569 C.E., Thursday

al-Awwal S}br,fore Hÿroh, Monday 15 June 569 C.E., Saturday
l7 June 569C.E., Monday

2
s.

t0
or 12

I

l2

t7

Ramadan 13Beforc Hijraà, Monday

Muharram t A.H. (day ?)

nàbi'al-Awwal I A.H., Monday

Ramadan 2 4.H., Friday

End of Shawwal S 4.H., Saturday

Dhu al-Hijjah l0 4.H., Friday

Rabi' al-Awwal I I A.H., Monday

22 December 609 C.E., Moîaail
I January 610 C.E., Thursday 

I

2l March 622 C.E.,Sunday

3l May 622C.8., Monday

18 November 623 C.8., Friday

24 January 627 C.8., Saturday
(on 29 Shawwal)

6 March 632 C.E., Friday

25 May 632C.8., Monday
3l May632C.E.,
4 June 632 C.E.,

Method of celculrtlon

The great biographer as-Suhali.i asserts that there is
practical unanimity on the fact thht the Prophet celebrated his
Last Pilgrimage at 'Arafat on Friday, 9 Dhu al-Hijjah l0
A.H. On the same occasion he abolished the practice of
intercalation, and three months later he himself breathed his
last. Since the abolition of the intercalation, the determina-
tion of the corresponding dates in the Christian era is
sufficiently precise and trustworthy.

So, for the earlier events one must mount up and calcu-
late:

Mounting from the Last Prtgrimage to the end
of the bâttle of Khandaq on the last day of
Shawwal 5 A.H., there are 5 years I month
9 days, in which two intercalary months are
to add, according to the Hammurabi system.
These 5 years 3 months 9 days make ...
The battle of Khandaq had taken place 3 years
I month and 12 days after that of Badr (on
l7 Ramadan 2 A.H.), and during this period
two intercalations took place according to the
same system, i.e.
One year 6 months 5 days earlier the Prophet
arrived in lyledina (12 Rabi al-Awwal I A.H.)

2.

3.

1868 days

I 163 days

536 days

2
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4. Two months 12 days earlier the HijrahEra

began
5. The first ür.rutün .urrà tz iïurr i'roritt

7l days

I3 days earlier (on 17 Ramadan, if we follow
Suhayli and other best sources), and four inter-
calations are to add. So these l2 years
7 months 13 days make M72 days

6. His birth is reputed to have occurred 40 years
earlier. More precisely 40 years 6 months
5 days on 12 Rabi'al-Awwal, and this dura-
tion of the luni-solar calculation gives in the
pure lunar time-reckoning, with l5 intercala-
tions 14798 days

total 22908 days

If we divide this total by 7, there remain 4 days, that is if
the birthday is Monday, the pilgrimage must fall so many
weeks and 4 days later on a Friday.

So far so good. The popular tradition is that the death
also should occur on 12 Rabi'al-Awwal 1l A.H. on a Mon-
day. As as-Suhayli has already over 800 years ago noticed,
this is not possible: either the Last Pilgrimage on Friday or
the death on Monday 12 Rabi'al-Awwal, one cannot have
both, whatever the combination. During the three months
that separate the pilgrimage and the death, if Dhu al-Hijjah,
Muharram and Safar have each had29 days, or each 30 days,
or some 29 and others 30 days, in no way the Friday of the 9
Dhu al-Hijjah can give a Monday on 12 . Rabi' al-

Awwal. So either the one or the other is possible. According
to as-Suhayli and other older sources, 2 Rabi' al-Awwa-l

' Monday is the more reliable day, although other dates are
also related, such as the I Rabi'al-Awwal. 8 of the same
month and so on. Of all these, only the 2 Rabi'al-Awwal (and
eventually 9) will give a Monday, provided that that year all
the three intermediary months should have been consecutively
of 29 days - a phenomenon which happens from time to
time. That is 80 days after the pilgrimage the sad demise took
place on a Monday. But if one were to insist on the 12 of the
month, it will be a Thursday.

Conclusion

As an historian and impartial seeker of truth, it makes no
difference to me whether this or that event took place on
Monday or some other day, all days being the creation of
Almighty God. In anticipation of an astronomer's handling
the question, our humble calculations seem to corroborate the
data of early Muslim sources.

Existing western concordances are not to be relied upon
for the lifetime of the Prophet, since they have not taken into
consideration the intercalation and the luni-solar calendar
that existed in Mecca and, through the pilgrimage to Mecca,
all over Arabia also.

I recapitulate:

Event

Prophet's birth

First revelation

Hÿrah Era begins

Prophet's immigration

Battle of Badr

Battle of Khandaq ends

Last Pilgrimage

Death of the Prophet

C orrespon d i n g C hrist ion da t e

Troditional date My calculation Occident a I concordances

l2 Rabi'I, 53 Before Hijrah, I7 June 569 C.E., Monday 569 or 570 or 571 C.E.
Monday

17 Ramadan 13 Before Hijrah, 22 December 609 C.E., Monday '!
Monday

I Muharram I A.H. 2l March 622 C.E.,Sunday l5l16 July 622C.E.,Thursday/
Friday

12 Rabi'I, I A.H., Monday 3l May 622C.8., Monday 24 September 622C.8., Friday

l7 Ramadan 2 A.H., Friday 18 November 623 C.E., Friday 13 March 624C.8., Tuesday

End of Shawwal 5 A.H., 24 January 627 C.8., Saturday 23 March 627 C.8., Monday
Saturday (29 Shawwal)

9 Dhu'l Hijjah l0 A.H., Friday6 March 632 C.E., Friday 7 March 632 C.8., Saturday

2 Rabi' I, I I A.H., Monday 25 May 632C.8., Monday 28 May 632C.8., Thursday

For this last date, the concordances are not to blame. As
just explained, we too have reluctantly reckoned three con-
secutive months of 29 days, an uncommon phenomenon, and
this in anticipation of the exact tables for the meridian of
Medina of those years.

FOOTNOTES
l, The Hijroh calendar was adopted only six years after the death of

the Prophet, as we shall see later. The Christian calendar began to be
used among Christians some nine hundred years after the birth of Jesus
Christ, the date from which it is datæd. lCf. Grosse Brochhots, 1962, B.
v. Aera; Caetani, Anruli dcll'Islam, I, 348-349.)

2. In German,an-Nasi, Lund, 1931, Accordi'g to Tabari (I, 1260),
Sakhawi lt'lan bi at Towbihh, pp. 138-139) anil others, the datation
from the Hijroh began immediately on the hijrah (miemtion), in the
life-time of the Prophet, although there were discrepancies, as Bayhaqi
has very well explained. For the whole question and for new sources for
the study of the nasi',see my article in ASO, Rome XL, 1965, pp. 67-69:
"Orieinil de la lettre du Piuphète Kisrà".'

,:)
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3. The Prophet abolished intercalation and leap yçar qgring his Iast
oilcrimase. i,n pnu A.Hijjah 10 4,H., when the cycle ol lntercala'rons
"ü:'co ffi Ët ;t-;à il;i'tiJ;t both th'e intercalarv and 

- 
non' intercalarv

ffiÈ;fiîi""id.d. Sà in his 
""r-on 

the Prophet could Say:
"§l1.Peoole:lntercalationisinfactanincrementrnorsDelrer:

u"ueli.'aürs àiJiirerer6tiâast-v: thev render the (month) profane in a
lcertainl vear and render it sacred in another ÿe9r' in oluer to concoro
àÏr; ffnlË".îf Tü jni"rdh") tttÀt coa,has 

- 
rdndered sacred,. vet thev

render orofane that which God has rendered sacred,. and.renqer sacreo

itât *fuct God has rendered profane. Now ühe time lcalendar) has

returned to the shape which God had given it on lhe daY tle nao chealeo

the heavens and thê earth. Verily the number-of mor.lthq' Ior-uoo' nas

been twelve months, in the prescription,of God' on the dey ne cneatêo

the heavens and the earth. of these-. Jour.are.sacred; three_are con'

;Ëriü; àne ;; iüiàtcà' Dt'u at' Qa' dah, Dhu. al'-I!ij jah and M uharram
on the one hand, and on the other Raiab of-the Mudar trrbes' lhe one

îi,iïË iJ'uèt*àérr Jumaàà-a:Àtttitah an{ shslban' Hark! Have I
;#;ü;;*iiô Gôa;ü witnessl" (Cf. .Ibn l{i"\uq. P: e68'} For
zu.ltr"t sources, see my abWatka'iq ai'sryasiyaâ' N-'- ZQJ./a.' a]qo

ii";ii;;-i"' Metanses' MotiUiî", Ï, pp.- 225:24e' Waqidi in.his
Mashazi. and Muslim in his Sahiâ also cite the-sermon' 'r'ne cunous

nnÏàtl,i:itiÿ*f r'."r1";#f xf iîîf.'J"?",1xh*trjuilr;,
ffi'ffi#Ë "f'Ëmi,i"*-tt "i"iu" qh"t thi§-r€fers to the epoch of
;U*in, or the smaller pilgrimCge of Mecca'

4. Althouch this luni-solar calendar was long-since lt 'g.gtl"' 
its.start-

i; ;iltr;a chansed with every new event of "national" importance'
iitri,iiËi, iËà irili" Ëilh;ÂtÊ;üi'" in"asion of Mecca (the v!35 of the

$H*trJ'"î"i'$0,î:r'*ï:l:,0"fr Hifl "ii}i":ii'Ë'F.iJil:,*'i,i":ü:
ilô.àù;to th" tradition, there is reference to.the recommencement ol
âiüiiii8*i tiî-. ; Ë â;àih ; a 

;Àbd al- M u ttalib .( 
B aladhuri,. A ns aô,, I,

;-41i- fril lhe Battte of Fijar, from.the-denth of Hisham lbn
Ii-ü;;hi;Ë;riii tto- tt é tecot si"u'ction of the Ka'bâh (Ibn 'Asakir' ?o-

r**P"'nrl*"I*"'rT;il',iti"'Iilui*,|Ï,i:TËË:S:iiiJi;
alsoTabari(I'p.1253),Sakhawi(pp.146.149)aDdtbnal.Jawz|.t.alq'n'
ffii ài;î; ü§;i-È;il.ttilüiË'i Abi KhavthaPup .1i!9 

pre-Islamic
àlendars in Mecca sometimes remounting up.to-thê r'all ot Aoam rrom

ËàîË Àïi'dlt * tlt" à-àt"-à"aà"tJ ot tttàâ'u in Mecca are concgryd' it
ffi;b;;üilrdea trr"t ,i"è" Harnmurabi is sâid to use intercalation, it
iii"iitiiSt"t-iËià tffi hfiàùtt;an, Abraham, and his descendants
also knew its advantages.

5. Azraqi, Akhbar Makkah, ed. Europe, I' p' 118'

6. Biruni, at'Athor al-Baqiyah, pp. L2' 62.

?. Olinder, The Kings of Kindah of thc Fomily of Ahil ol-Murar'
Lund.

8. Ibn Ishàq, Maghazi Rabat 19?6, p' 29'33'

9. Azraqi, p. 125.

10. Huso l{inckler. Arabisch'semitisch-Oientah'scft, in:. Mlttpilu.ng
àèr vorderasiatischen Geseüschaft' VI' 1901'4, pp' 231'40' And also hrs

î[æii"ilaiiine Forschiisen, zweite Reihe, 1808- 1900' .Leigzig 1901'
nn. 324-395. especiallv pp-. 351'353: "Der Interrer bei den §abaern ''
iri;;;r-tü Ù;5i" ài-;"ii"cription he brings into relief.that the person
i;;ilË;i1"1;"tttiàn t 

"s 
iaued there rriu shahhir (whereas in Mecca

of later"times he is cslled Qalammas and Nasi)'

11. A. F. L' Beeston, Epigraphic South Atpbian Calendars and
Dating, London, 1956.

12. Every year a thirteenth month was added, according to lbn lôhâq
Mashazi p. ?9 (§99).

13. Every two years an additional month was ir.rter.calated., ."/' .lb1
Habib, üunam^oq, p.274; Azraqi, p. 125 (who adds the precisi-o-+ that
in 24 vears Muhartam turned around all the seasonsl, Abu'UD8yo'
Ghoriï ab$adith IMS Koprulu 3?8), fol. L67 /a'b.

14. Everv third vear a thirteenth month was intercalated, c/. Mas'udi
Tanbih, Ë. ztA ed. Europe.Cf. Qur'an, XVIII, 25: "And they remained
in their càve for 300 yearï anâ ailded nine (years)", which is inte-rpreted
as the intercalation ôf nine vears in the coirrse of three hundred years.
For in round figures, 300 so-lar years have 109572 days and 309 purely
lunar years haVe tOÔl9g days. So although there isb difference of ?3
days it is yet not of a whole year.

15, The 13th month was intercalated sometimes wery two years and
iometimes everv three vears according to the requirements of the-tim€
;i;Ëü;;,'"f.' È-i",ini, 

- a'Àin", atiBa.qiyah, È. 6-2-,- Maq.rizi, lnta'
al-Asmo'. (MS Koprulu 1004)' p. 1727' As this part ot Maqnzr's wort ul

noi vài-üinted. tiuote him tôxtualtv, along witb translation:"-- "'"IÉr;à;ü (oT intercalation) fôr the Senefit of the Arabs was

"ntrusièIto 
the nàso'a (plural of nosi'), who are better known under the

;;;-;ibiÀ*isah ôi àIte tribe of Kinanah, the singrrlar of ryhic-h is
Oalammai. He used to stand up, after the r!Ia.|i ceremonies had finishe<l'
iià ià-Àat e" 

""tmot, 
and to^retard (by intôrcalation) the mo-nths, so

that everv month was caüed by the nnme of the month which would
a;;il"Uri follow it. Everv6odv accepted thi§ verdict of tho
iôâtiii#,i"t. th" n"me of thiË prd'ctice wàs nasi' (retarding), because
ihev retarded the besinninc of tlie year by one month once every two or
ittiL 

"""rJ- 
iccordinic to h6w mucli the aâvance (of the time) there was'

tii"lirtt irituiôiÀtioi touchd the month of Muharram, and the real
Safar was called Muharram, and the real Rabi' al'Awwal was called
S;i;; ilà sà on au the mônths (of the vear). During the second
intercalation it was the real Safar which was touched and th€ month
;hËh iôu;;à it (that is ühe Rabi' al-Awwal of the first period of

intercalation), was caUed Muharram, and-!hP lotlpwing month' (which

was the real Rabi' ath-Thani) was now called §atar'
And so on in like manner, until the intercalation touched (turn by tutn)
fii'ir,ËïàËï;;;ïË ("ii[;t;;i and it came back to Muharram (the

kÏïtiî'r',,f 1*tri*HÏî*?'§',î3"ïih-*'JliJ*1à1#rifd
âËË'Hi,i"à'iË,ii,; tË '*;iiJa"a uiea tp sav: .so mqnY vears have

;;."d'i;;;-iiiit t6 tt "t 
(àvànt), and that t\e whole cvcle has so manv

ff;""'î."1É"--;u-ihi;-.- iiïË;'"bt;*ed that .a (whoJe) month. is. in

Ïa,âiil âiiiv âTtËàîuirèâiË,nJ (of th" year) due ro rhe accumulation

àFiËi*;ii"n", àt tt e,ota"-ÿôi àra inà reit of the.difference betwee.n it
;iiËËffi;ôlît'-iili1Ëàiiaêî io equli'e with the solar vear' thev
oroceeded to ân additional intercalation"'' In the original it reads:

,
d ù. d...)\i]tt iy*,".J| i'u..lr .-'.7"r 

'ÉJ 'r i.' iti t
| *bt 6,Jl ;L.:il J'+ f:i Ûÿ-r.ris aa *-t3 ';tÇ.
,i;'..-.:Irq{;' r"-t, ÀJ üJul .}r)l r}*, brSl' é';!
.)t'J ;;Jlirl ;U*i r;ÿ rr') ,rr-Jl'a[.^tt ti^ ùrL+:

'O:JI ÔK:.'lrt,t Àit:.{ L' -* ,rlc lro;,(è)ÀîJl .r,..

t'rb rf\ clr)t6) nY:s t*l; rb Lrit''?r-J dl)l
,.iJt Ëi 'r*t ;Ut c,r*:Jl 6ç t'rt7ill rt*t ,a l.eJli

)yil1"1',rJl.rl: uL -(J.Ü- 3.l.ctl ;i"r o.1rl4 6'tJl

fr'f' ,.tW, -rr, h1 13:t;U.fr^Jl ull -rtc; 
(r:c;-Yt

c,yl.: -ri :ürJrç 'L:.j!l trr Ü-rt tb.lt b'lJ lil .lri*l
gU .".13) l-rf -l 'lif Ôt.j uJl lr5- dt j dJJ ù. ÔJ:"Jl

L) &l !l r'Jr,-^Jl,.r. .)i ùr ,e: iÿ; "(13 g îd ,*
,u- .,.r r *., " k; :e t! ; :;i, ïriri

The last sentence of this citation is particularly inte-resting' and it
savg that. in addition to the normal intercalation every t-hird year'-they
wrire obliÉed to have recourse to a supplementary intercalation, and this
;h;;;#;;tôt" àonttr was neceô§ary to have a given season in a
siven month. Naturallv this can occur once every 30 years'. I'or threo
s"olar vears have 1.095-davs' but three lunar years and onê,int€rcalary
il;É-tür" i,092'days, i.e., short by three-days every three years,
therefore short by thirty days in 30 years,

16. lVhich is now calculated to have 354. 367 .5 days, divid4^ 
".tto 

l?
rhonthJ. the lunation varies from month to mont\ b.etwegq 29 days.6

Paris, 1961, p. 14.

't )
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17. The following table would show why these particular years: I; pp Q?, 35, refer to the suggestion of a yemenite, and that
,ra la rDn rvrunyah, the governor of the yemen. himself
pegan douxg that. suggestion of adopting Alexandrian andrersran catendars rs mentioned. by Tabari, I, p. 1251,
Sakhawi, p.. 144. Adoption of Muhaham iitire-dirit montÉ
ot t,he.yel{ is aftrib^u_ted_to the suggestion of ,Uthman. 

C/.lbn'Asakù, I,, p. 37-. The adoption of the.éftïizâ as tïestartrng qornt, instead of the first revelation of tlie eur'an orthe death of rhe prophet, is variôuriÿ -Àùi-iUite* 
iô'Uthman, to'AIi and erïn to .U-ü. Cf.iUôvË_ilentioned

sources.

28. In his Tablas de conuersion (Madrid-Grenada 1946),
Jiminez refers to P. Juan de Mariana, De annis arabwn cum
annis nostris comparotis, ttdctum ÿI[, Colonia, 1609.

29. The explanation given by Hâmid Dilgan lTokuimter, p.
131 seems to solve the riddle. Muslims used in general tf,e
"visual month", by the appearance of the luminoug
crescent, but Muslim astronomers used in their observator.
ies for mathematical purposes the technical month (sanoà
istilahiyoh - conventional year), for past and future
calculations. The historians, for whom alone our concord-
ances are applicable, used the visual monüh and not the
technical or conventional month of the astronomers. Ibn
al-Ajdâbi.(al-A zminah wo al-Anwal and others refer to this
same technical month.

30. Of the innumerable concordances, I shall cite as
example the French (Cattenoz, Tobles de concord,ance des
ères chretienne et hegirienne, 3rd ed., Rabat 1961), the
German (Wüstenfeld-Mahler-Spuler, Vergleichungstab ellen,
1961), the Spanish (Manuel Ocana Jiminez, Tablns d,e
conuersion, Madrid, 1946), the Itatian (G. Gabrieli, Tabella
comparatiua dell'era, Rome, 1916), the Rumanian (M.
Guboglu, Tobele sincronece, Bucarest, 1955), and ùhe
Russian (V. V. Cybulski, Souremenniye kalendai stmn
blizhneuo i sredneuo Vostoha, Moscow, 1964), and the
English Encychpaedia Bitannica s. u., Calendar. Inci-
dentally, it may be added here that these concordances place
the first day of the Hijrah era on 16 July 622 (a few alsô one
day earlier on 15 July). Apparently they calculate upwardg
from the date when the Prophet abolished intercalation
(during his last pilgrimage in the year 10 A.H.). I submit
that for the first ten years ol the Hijrah era, one should not
neglect the intercalation practised at Mecca, mono
particularly for the first year of the Hijrah, when he (the
Prophet) had just left Mecca. According to my calculaiion
the first of Muharrem of the year I A.H. falls on 2l March
622 C.E. The Prophet emigràted in the 3rd month of this
year, in Rabi' al.Awwal, which began probably on 20 May
622C.8., a Thursday. That confirms the Islaùic Traditioi
that the Prophet, arrived at Medina on the 12th Rabi'
al-Awwal on Monday. It may be noted that, accorüng to
our sources, intercalation was practisd aLMeccafor the last
time in the year 9 A. H, , at the time when Abu Bakr was sent
by the Prophet as arnir al-hajj lmore precisely, at the eud of
I A.H., and before the beginnins of the 10 A.H.), and thus
months of interralarv and non-intcrcalary methods had
again coincided. tt isïatural then to supdse that another
was intercalated at the end of the year 6 A.H., another at
the end of the year 3 A.H., and yei another just before the
beginning of the year I A.H. That makes a difference of four
full lunar months. That is why I suggest that the Hijrah era
should have begun not on 16 July 622 C.E. but four months
earlier on or about 2l March. Since 12 intercalations are
necessary in order that months revert to their oricinal
position, and since 12 intercalations could be practised in 33
years (to equalize the lunar and solar years, i.e. 33 solar
years with their 12052 days are available only in 34 lunar
years with their f2048 days). Two such cyc[es require 66
years. Since the Prophet died in 11 A.H. at the age of 63, the
cycle of intercalations must have begun two yeart before his
birth, which took place in the year 53 before the ÀIuraà. This
must occur, in my opinion, in June of the year 569 C.E. -and not in 5?0 C.E., mUch less in 571 C.E. I suggest even
l?th June Monday as the possible date.

31. Couderc, op. cit., p. L4,

32. B. Spuler, in: Dar Islarn, BD 38, 1962, p. 155.

33. This part of the article did not figure in the paper read in
Michigan Congress, but was latei added arid'published
geparately in the Journal of Pakistan Historicaf Society.
Hence the paragraphs are not numbered.

Number
of yeors

I
2
3
4
5
6
I
8
I

l0
1l
t2
t3
l4
15
16
t7
18
19
20
2l,,
23
24
26
26
27
28
29
30

Nutnber of days Number of days
in solar years in lunar year

365.2422 354.36705
130.4844 ?08.73410

1095.7266 1063.10115
1460.9688 1417.46820
1826.2110 1?7i.83525
2191.4532 2126.20230
2556.6954 2480.56935
2921.9376 2834.93640
3287.1798 3189.30345
3652.4220 3543.67050
40t7.6642 3898.03755
4382.9064 4252.40460
4748.1486 4606.?7165
5113.3S08 4961.13870
5478;6330 5315.50575
5843.8752 5669.8?280
6209.1r?4 6024.23985
6574.3596 63?8.60690
6939.6018 6732.97395
7304.8440 7087.34100
7670.0862 7441.70805
8035.3284 7796.0?510
8400.5706 8150.44215
8765.8128 8504.80920
9131.0550 8859.17625
9496.2972 9213.54330
9861.5394 9567.eI035

10226.7816 9922.85740
10592.0238 L0216.72445
1095?.2660 10631.01rô0

Need of inter-
calary 

.months

r (ei'àays)

2 (65'àays)

3 (e{i'àays)

I (1lii days)

5 (15I days)

6 (185àays)

? (2liàays)

8 (23ôdays)

e (2diays)

10 (3ôidays)

tt (adà'days)

Of these ll months, if 4 are of 29 days and 7 are of 30 days, that
makes 326 days, and thè lunar year becoires equal to solar yeâr.'

18. Couderc, op. cit., p.57 affirms: "it is not rare to find two
consecutive years of thirteen months" in the time of Hammurabi; and
Couderc cites the text of inscribed clay tablets found in the excavations.

19. Tabari, Ta'rikh, l, pp. 1252-1253, 1256; Ibn al-Jawzi, faialh funîm
ahl al-athar (MS Paris, arabe 734), fol. 3/b; Azraqi, p. L27; Biruni.
al-Atltâr al-Bàqiyah. pp. 60. 62; ibn'Asâkir, Ta'rikh Diruashq, l, 37i
Sakhâwi, al-I'lan lbi'i-Taubihh, p. 143; Mas'ûdi, Murûj, lll, nn
among others.

20. Ibn Hishâm and others in loco.

21. Abû Yô,suf., Kharâj (ed. Bulaq), p. 128.

22. lbn Kathir, Bidâyah, IV, p. 164.

23. Ibn Hishâm, p. 968, c/. supra reference 1.

2.4.. "And waited" (W'ontazarol, these are the words used by Biruni,
Athar, p. 63.

to Couderc (op.
, Takuimler, pp.

34-35, 64.56)
the Gregorian

and Dilgan.
reform was

cit. pp.
11.12),

26. The,Prophet had fixed a sort of solar year - by means
of actual harvests for collecting agriculturâl taxes; for other
purposes he applied a purelÿ lunar year. So there was
hardship neither to cultivators nôr to the finance
department. Cf. my work Le Prophete de l'Islam, Pans
1959, I, p.266. {Ed. t9?9, §6?3).

27. Cf. Tabari, I, p. 1250, Sakhâwi, pp. 140.141, Ibn
al-Jawzi, op. cit., 3/b for the suggestioh of Abu Musa
al-Ash'ari. Tabari, l,p. 1252, Sakhawi, p. 141, Ibn'Asakir,

and in Spain and Portugal on

t. I


